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Members of MDI’s Power Soccer
Team meet Irish Rugby Team
In August, while at an MDI Power Soccer Tournament in Limerick MDI members
got the chance to meet members of the Irish Rugby Team, who just happened to be in
training at the same venue. This was an opportunity which Mary Rose (MDI Youth
Worker from Cork) could not miss, to get a photo shoot with members from both
Teams! We would like to thank Brian O’Driscoll (above with Ciaran Calder from
Cork), Paul O’Connell right, (with Ciaran Forde from Cork) and Ronan O’Gara
(pictured on page 10 again with the two lads) for their time and granting us permission to print these photographs. It was a memorable day for all. Thanks again!

New MDI Calendar for Sale
MDI has produced a calendar for 2010, which captures images from previous camps,
fundraising and youth activities that were organised by staff, members and friends of
MDI. This calendar is now on sale for just €12.00.
For more details, see back page.

2009 MDI Christmas Cards
now available
For more details see page 15.
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Research News
Exon Skipping Clinical Trial Update
The MDEX Consortium in conjunction with AVI BioPharma recently published results from the first
phase of the exon skipping clinical trial taking place in the UK. They tested the safety and effectiveness of
two different doses of the molecular patch called AVI-4658, which is specific to exon 51, in seven boys.
They had the molecular patch injected into a muscle in their foot, and with the higher dose, they found
that dystrophin, the protein that is absent in Duchenne muscular dystrophy, was produced in this muscle.
There were no serious side effects.
This early stage of the trial was not looking for functional improvement, but the fact that it appears safe so
far and did lead to dystrophin production locally in this foot muscle, is very encouraging.
This stage also involved injecting the molecular patch into only one muscle, and the next phase is to try to
target all muscles at once, through intravenous delivery. The intravenous stage of the trial is in progress at
the moment in the UK. Preliminary data on this phase of the trial was presented at the World Muscle Society meeting in Geneva, Switzerland, on 9th-12th September 2009. So far, AVI-4658 has been well tolerated with no serious side effects.
For more information, check the MDEX Consortium website: www.mdex.org.uk or the update on the
Muscular Dystrophy Campaign website: http://www.musculardystrophy.org/research/news/1360_duchenne_exon_skipping_clinical_trial-full_results_revealed

Background: What is
exon skipping?

gene, they would need different molecular
patches, depending on the specific mutation. Although this particular trial is concentrating on
exon 51 skipping, scientists are looking towards
designing other patches to skip other exons.

There are 79 exons making up the dystrophin
gene, like pieces of a jigsaw puzzle. Boys with
Duchenne MD have a mutation leading to an
exon or exons being deleted, which means that
the gene cannot be pieced together properly and
the protein cannot be produced. Exon skipping
uses small pieces of DNA called antisense oligonucleotides or “molecular patches” to skip
over the exons that you need to and lead to some
functional protein being produced. This would
not be a cure however; the goal would be to
make as mild a form as possible of Becker MD.

Exon skipping would not be applicable to all
boys and men with DMD, but could be a potential treatment for up to 83% of people with the
condition. Some of those for whom exon skipping would not be suitable have nonsense mutations, in which there is a premature stop signal in
the gene interrupting the reading of the code.
PTC Therapeutics is in clinical trials with a drug
called ataluren (formerly PTC 124) to try to treat
this type of mutation.

Because different boys with Duchenne MD have
mutations in different parts of the dystrophin

For more information, contact Karen
Pickering, Information Officer
on 01 8721501 or email karen@mdi.ie
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MDI Funded
Researcher
Improves Exon
Skipping
Technique
MDI funded researcher Dr.
Matthew Wood from the University of Oxford, has recently
published research in the Journal of Human Genetics, which
demonstrates an improvement
in the exon skipping technique.
Dr. Woods’ team chemically
attached the molecular patches
to small proteins called peptides, and found that this led to
greater dystrophin expression
in a model of Duchenne MD
than by using the molecular
patch alone.
The next step is to work to develop these, select the best
compounds, doses and routes
of administration in preparation to test these in clinical trials.

Pictured in September is
Joe Mooney, CEO MDI
presenting Kay Ohlendieck
(left) and Caroline Lewis
with a cheque for €10,000
as the final instalment of
his current research
project.
A full report will be
available on completion
of this project
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Leading Researcher to address
members in NUI Maynooth
Monday 26th October (Bank Holiday Monday).
MDI is pleased to announce that leading researcher, Professor Steve
Wilton has agreed to travel to Ireland and speak to members about
gene therapy. Prof. Wilton is the head of the Molecular Genetic Therapy Group at the Australian Neuromuscular Research Institute, University of Western Australia in Perth, Western Australia. He was instrumental in developing exon skipping as a potential therapy for
Duchenne muscular dystrophy, an approach which is currently in clinical trials in the UK (see article on previous page about the current
status of this research).
Prof. Wilton is also collaborating with MDI-funded researcher Professor Kay Ohlendieck, Head of Biology in NUI Maynooth. Prof. Ohlendieck has kindly agreed to facilitate this seminar in NUI Maynooth
on Monday 26th October (the Bank Holiday Monday).
This is a great opportunity to meet this leading researcher and hear
about his work.
The seminar by Prof. Steve Wilton on Gene Therapy will take place at
2pm in Classhall F of the Arts Building on the new North Campus of
NUI Maynooth (Building No. 18 on map of NUIM North campus, see:
http://www.nuim.ie/location/maps/north.shtml)
Activities have been arranged for children to enable parents to attend
the seminar.
Please contact Karen Pickering, MDI Information Officer on 01
8721501 or email karen@mdi.ie for further information and
to confirm your attendance.
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Myotonic Dystrophy Research Update

M

yotonic dystrophy (DM) is the most
common form of muscular dystrophy in
adults. The most common form of DM,
DM1 is caused by a mutation in a gene called
DMPK. A three letter code in this gene is repeated
many more times than it should, and the number
of repeats increases in successive generations.
This is why children can inherit a more severe
form of the condition to their parent’s.
In a study published in the journal “Science” Prof.
Charles Thornton’s team from the University of
Rochester, USA, showed that they could restore
muscle function in a mouse model of myotonic
dystrophy by treating them with short strands of
DNA called morpholino antisense oligonucleotides (AOs). This is the same technology that is
currently being tested in clinical trials in the UK
as a potential treatment for Duchenne muscular
dystrophy.
The repeated section of genetic code in DM interferes with the function of proteins in the cell. One
of these proteins is called “muscleblind” and it is
involved in the processing of several other genes
which results in the wide range of symptoms seen
in DM. This particular study concentrated on
myotonia (muscle stiffness) as opposed to any of the other symptoms. The researchers aimed to disrupt the interaction between the repeated genetic code and the muscleblind protein by using the AOs.
They injected the AOs into a mouse
model of DM and found that the
muscleblind protein was free to perform its normal function and the
myotonia in the treated mice was
markedly reduced.
This is a very positive piece of research as it is a step closer to finding a treatment for myotonic dystrophy. However, there is a lot of
work to do in the future. This parPage 4

ticular study just looked at myotonia in the mouse
model, but people with myotonic dystrophy experience a range of other symptoms such as cataracts, heart rhythm problems and sometimes learning difficulties, particularly with the congenital
form of DM. It is thought that this technique has
the potential to treat other symptoms, but this
needs to be tested. Also, further research is needed
to see how to administer the AOs to all muscles in
the body, what dose would be needed for people
and to see if there are any possible side effects that
would need to be managed. The good news is that
research into AOs is already taking place for other
conditions including Duchenne muscular dystrophy, so this should speed up the process of developing the strategy for myotonic dystrophy.
We look forward to seeing how this research progresses.

Margaret Bowler from the Myotonic Dystrophy Support Group in the UK speaking at a Myotonic Dystrophy Information Day on Saturday 26th September
2009 in the Clarion Hotel, Liffey Valley, Dublin. A
full report will be available soon.
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New MD Research
Registrar
MDI would like to welcome Dr. Niamh Ni Shuibhne to her new post as Research Registrar at the
CRC in Dublin.
Dr. Ni Shuibhne, who will be working with Dr
Brian Lynch at the CRC, will attend neuromuscular clinics to assist in the care of children with
neuromuscular conditions. She will also aim to
carry out audits and implement protocols for the
management of neuromuscular conditions, e.g.
steroid treatment, respiratory management, cardiac management and orthopaedic management.
This position is jointly funded by MDI and the
CRC Research Foundations. MDI would like to
wish Dr. Ni Shuibhne well in her new position.

Dr. Niamh Ni Shuibhne
MB BCh BAO BMEDSci DCH MRCPI

MDI National Survey
Muscular Dystrophy Ireland is carrying out a national
survey to enable people with muscular dystrophy and
related neuromuscular conditions to highlight their
experiences and make their views heard.
We want to hear about your experiences, good and
bad, in relation to medical services, accessing equipment and adaptations, respite and personal assistance,
and education, training and employment.
Once this survey is complete, MDI will produce a
report that will provide a tool for approaching the
government and Health Service Executive to advocate for better services for people with neuromuscular conditions. This is of the utmost importance in
this current economic climate. We can only do this
with your support.
This survey, which was sent out to all members recently, is completely anonymous. We would appreciate it if you would complete the survey if you live in
Ireland and have a neuromuscular condition or if you
are a parent or carer for a child with the condition
under 18 years of age. If you are a parent to more
than one child with the condition, please complete
one questionnaire for each child.
If for some reason you didn’t receive a copy of the
survey you can complete it online by visiting the
MDI website, www.mdi..ie

The closing date to complete the survey is
Friday 30th October 2009.
If you need any further information, please contact
Karen Pickering, Information Officer on 01 8721501
or email karen@mdi.ie
Dr. Ni Shuibhne graduated from University College Cork, and after a one year internship in Cork University Hospital and Limerick Regional began training in Paediatrics and subsequently entered the Specialist
Registrar training programme in General Paediatrics in 2003. She moved to London in September 2006 to
complete training in Paediatric Neurology. She spent a year working in Neuromuscular disorders in the
Hammersmith Hospital in London under the supervision of Professor Francesco Muntoni. It was during
this time that her interest in neuromuscular disorders was further developed. She spent a further two years
working in Great Ormond Street Hospital for Children in General Neurology and has now completed her
training in Paediatric Neurology.
She commenced the research post in the Central Remedial clinic(CRC) on the 7th September 2009. Currently she is collecting data on all children with Duchenne Muscular Dystrophy using the same format as
used by the North Star working group. She is also attending all neuromuscular clinics in the CRC.
She also hopes to perform a study looking specifically at bone health in boys with Duchenne Muscular
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Dystrophy.
Further information regarding this will be available in the future.
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Disability Factsheets
The Citizens Information Board (CIB) publishes a wide range of factsheets to ensure that the public has
access to accurate, up to date and comprehensive information on rights and entitlements. Due to ongoing requests etc from members regarding information on disability issues and for members who do not
have internet access, MDI will continue to include a CIB factsheet on various disability issues in our
next few newsletters. This factsheet provides information on the Physical & Sensory Disability Database. To view a full list of factsheets online visit: http://citizensinformationboard.ie/publications/

DISABILITY FACTSHEET 5

Physical & Sensory Disability Database
Information
There are two national disability databases in Ireland, the Intellectual Disability Database and the
Physical and Sensory Disability Database.
The objective of the Physical and Sensory Disability Database is to gather information on the
specialised health and personal social service needs
of people with a physical or sensory disability. The
Database monitors current service provision and
future service requirements over a five-year period.
It will be used for planning service developments,
prioritising service needs and assisting in resource
allocation decisions at national, regional and local
level. Compilation of the Database started in 2001.

Rules
Information is collected from people with a physical and/or sensory disability who are receiving or
who need a specialised health or personal social
service currently or within the next five years. Eligible individuals are those who:
• Have a persistent physical or sensory disability
arising from disease, disorder or trauma
• In the case of dual disability, have a predominant disability that is physical or sensory
• Are less than 66 years of age
• Are receiving or need a specialised health or
personal social service that is related to their
disability

Have consented to being included on the Database.
In relation to users of speech and language therapy,
having a cleft lip and palate, dyspraxia, specific
language disorder and a severe diagnosis (e.g., severe disfluency) would satisfy the criteria for inclusion in the Database.
•

Where people are in contact with the following services - occupational therapy, physiotherapy, speech
and language therapy, assistive technology and
public health nursing for the purpose of obtaining a
technical aid and appliance, the following screening
criteria can be applied.
• If it is envisaged that a person requires further
follow up regarding his or her technical aid and
appliance over the next five years, he or she
should be registered on the Database.
• If this is a once-off contact relating only to his
or her technical aid and appliance, then the person does not meet the criteria for inclusion onto
the Database.

Where a person has both an intellectual and physical/sensory disability
People with profound, severe or moderate intellectual disabilities who also have physical or sensory
disabilities are more appropriately registered on the
National Intellectual Disability Database and consequently should not be included on the National
Physical and Sensory Disability Database. If it is
Page 6
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felt that a case is not as clear cut as this, it is recommended that a description of the case is recorded
and made known to the Resource Officer.

Length of time information is held
on the Database
Information is collected and recorded up until an
individual's 66th birthday.
• If the person is 65, the information recorded
will refer to planning for the next year.
• If the person is 64, the information recorded
will refer to planning for the next 2 years.
• If the person is 63, the information recorded
will refer to planning for the next 3 years.
• If the person is 62, the information recorded
will refer to planning for the next 4 years.
• If the person is 61, the information recorded
will refer to planning for the next 5 years.

Removal of a person's details from
the Database
People with a physical or sensory disability will be
removed from the Database if they:
• Have withdrawn their consent to being recorded
on the Database
• Have died
• No longer need a specialised health or personal
social service
• No longer wish to have a specialised health or
personal social service
• Have emigrated
• In the case of a dual disability, where the predominant disability changes to an intellectual
disability.

Commissioner if your rights are not respected.

Where to apply
The Database Co-ordinator in your Local Health
Office.
If you have a complaint and feel that inaccurate information about you is being held about you on any
electronic resource you should contact:

Data Protection Commissioner
Canal House
Station Road
Portarlington
Co Laois
Tel:+353 57 868 4800
Locall:1890 252231
Fax:+353 57 868 4757
Homepage: http://www.dataprotection.ie
Email: info@dataprotection.ie

Try-It is an on-line library of electronic assistive
technology. Members may borrow devices for trial
and/or training purposes. In additiona, this initiative
provides features to strengthen and support professional networking and training in the area of electronic assistive technology, e.g. Peer Support, Product Reviews, Forum, and notification of training
events. The library is non-disability specific, serving individuals across the disability sector.

Data protection
The Data Protection Act 1988 and the Data ProtecFor more information about Try-It, contact:
tion (Amendment) Act 2003 apply in the normal
way to information on this Database. This means, in
Electronic Assistive Technology Library,
summary, that you or your parent/guardian if you
Room 8, Administration Block 5,
are a child:
National Rehabilitation Hospital,
• Have a right to get a copy of the information
Rochestown Avenue,
held about you on the database - you can do this
Dún Laoghaire,
by contacting the Database Co-ordinator in your
Co. Dublin,
Local Health Office.
Tel: +353 1 2355339
• Have a right to have any inaccurate information
Email: admin@try-it.ie
corrected or removed.
Website: www.try-it.ie
• Have a right to complain to the Data Protection
Page 7
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Introduction to Abode
Doorway to Life (Abode) provides services to adults with
physical disabilities to enable
them to live the lives of their
choice to the fullest potential.
Doorway to Life was opened in
1986. The building is purpose
built and accessible. Although
the emphasis is on independence, fully trained, friendly staff
provide assistance where required.
The day centre provides day activities for approximately twenty
people per day. Programmes are
designed to empower participants to develop their skills and
promote their independence of
living. Activities include pottery, drama, art therapy,
dance/movement, horticulture,
crafts, computer studies, reflexology, physiotherapy and counselling. Whilst the emphasis in
the day centre is not on training,
service users can enjoy these
activities for recreational purposes and can receive accreditation for their work through FETAC. This provides service users with recognition for artistic
and personal skills, thereby assisting in the increase of confidence and developing life-long
interests.
The Independent Living Introductory Skills programme,
funded by FÁS and accredited
through FETAC aims to provide
participants with the skills and

confidence to live more independently. The programme covers Home Management, Personal Development, Forward
Planning including Work Placements, Community Skills and
Social and Cultural Skills. Our
Independent Living Unit provides learners with the experience of putting their skills into
practice.

All potential service users must
complete the Abode application
form. The admissions process is
conducted in consultation with the
individual and their family if desired by the individual. Opportunities for both parties to meet and
discuss the needs of the individual
are arranged at the home of the applicant and the individual is encouraged to visit the centre to assess
whether it meets with his/her needs.

The hostel provides accommodation for people with physical
disabilities attending courses or
work in Cork city and those participating in the Independent
Living Programme. It also provides planned respite and holiday breaks throughout the year
with four and ten day breaks.
Outings and activities are organised during respite breaks including visits to the cinema, art
galleries, heritage centres, sporting fixtures, theatre and shopping trips.

Training Conditions
Full time programmes at Doorway
to Life consist of 35 hours per
week, Monday to Friday between
the hours of 9.15am and 5.00pm.
Part time programmes consist of
15-20 hours per week from Monday to Friday. The hours are arranged to suit the needs and requirements of learners.

Training Allowance
•

Application Procedure
and Induction
Members of the public can access
the services at Doorway to Life,
Abode through the following methods:

•
•

•
•

Direct application to the centre
Referral from the Guidance
Service, GP, Public Health
Nurse, Social Worker or other
health professional
Referral from another voluntary organisation
Referral from a Health Board
Referral from FÁS for the Independent Living Programme

•

•

Learners attending Doorway to
Life’s Independent Living Programme will receive a FÁS
Training Allowance equivalent
to their Disability Allowance.
Learners will also receive an
additional Training Bonus.
Learners in receipt of Invalidity
Pension/Disability Benefit will
receive a FÁS Training Allowance and in accordance with
Social Welfare legislation will
retain their social welfare payments.
Learners who are unable to
commute to the centre on a
daily basis may apply for an
Accommodation Allowance.
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How to apply
If you have a physical or sensory disability, you may be eligible to take part in
the Independent Living Programme. You
can check with your local FÁS office to
find out if you quality for Introductory
Skills Training. FÁS will then refer you
to us. You must also complete a Doorway to Life, (Abode) application form.

Independent Living means living like everyone,
having the right to make your own choices, to have
control over your own life, to have the opportunity
to make decisions, to take responsibility and to pursue activities of your own choosing.
Doorway to Life’s Independent Living Programme provides
people with physical and sensory disabilities with the opportunity to explore their options regarding how they would like to
live.

Doorway to Life, Abode is now accepting applications for its
Independent Living Programme
This programme is designed for people with physical and sensory disabilities who have a genuine interest
in exploring independent living skills. Accommodation is available at the centre for those who do not live
within commuting distance. For further information, contact Clodagh or Barbara at Doorway to Life,
Mahon, Cork. Tel: 021 4357606. Email: info@doorwaytolife.com

On 3rd September 2009, 13 year
old MDI member Joseph Barry
from Conna in Co Cork made
his debut TV appearance when
he starred in The House, a new
TV drama which was premiered
on the Dublin City Community
Channel.
Joseph, who has acted before in
school plays and performed in
Scór (Irish promotion of cultural activities) won the audition
in 2008 to appear in this compelling drama and this is his first
TV appearance.
The House follows the stories of
four diverse characters whose
interweaving plotlines involve
murder, computer fraud, dodgy
bankers, newspaper ethics — all
offset by a dose of comic drama.
Joseph plays Marky, the friend
of the main character’s daughter. He stars alongside Killinaskully’s Jack Walsh and Senator
Eoghan Harris, who plays a

newspaper editor with anger
management issues.
Joseph, who began secondary
school in Coláiste an Chraoibhín
in Fermoy in September, has
muscular dystrophy (SMA) and
uses a power wheelchair.
Joe T Mooney, chief executive
officer of Muscular Dystrophy
Ireland (MDI), said we are delighted with Joseph’s success
and wished him well in his future acting career. He added
"Members of MDI are thrilled
with the opportunity to highlight
the awareness and knowledge of
the condition."
The House was funded by the
Broadcasting Commission of
Ireland through the Sound and
Vision Scheme, in partnership
with training specialists Fastrack
to IT, and production company
Timesnap Ltd. It is the first
major drama series to be produced solo by an Irish TV sta-

tion other than RTÉ/TG4.
The House was broadcasted on
Chorus NTL to 20,000 homes in
the greater Dublin area in September. The programme makers
are in discussion with other
community channels around the
country to screen the drama
elsewhere. So, keep an eye out
for it!

Joseph Barry pictured in action
in “The House”
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Wheelchair
Accessible Vans
For Sale
Volkswagen Sharon 04
40,000 miles. 1.8 Petrol. Wheelchair
Accessible. Seats one wheelchair
user in wheelchair and four additional
passengers. Excellent condition.
For more details
phone 087 8152861

Renault Traffic. 03
1.9 Diesel, Manual, blue, 36000
miles, 1 owner , 5 doors
ABS, Adjustable Steering Wheel,
Alarm, CD Player, Driver Airbag,
Immobiliser, Multiple Airbags, Rear
Head Rests, Remote Central Locking.
Wheelchair accessible Vehicle, Rear
loader, seats one wheelchair with 2
passengers in the back. 2 passengers
up front. Additional telescopic ramps
inclusive. VRT is still claimable upon
this vehicle for buyer.
Tel: 086 1237192 / 085 1147455
Email: debdoyle12@hotmail.com

Above left: Brian O’Driscoll pictured with
Sean McGonigle while at an MDI Power
Soccer Tournament in Limerick
Left: Ronan O’Gara with Members Ciaran
Calder and Ciaran Forde

Marks & Spencer Bag
Pack raises over €2,000
MDI would like to thank Ann Tyrell
Dillon (pictured left with Amy Bramley)
and all the kind friends and volunteers
who assisted with the bag pack in Marks
and Spencer, Naas in September and
gave up their free time to volunteer.
Well done to everyone concerned in
helping, your efforts helped to raise
over €2,000.00 which was fantastic.
MDI would also like to thank M&S
Naas for their kindness and all the people who donated to MDI on both days.
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Upcoming Fundraising Activities

MDI Benefit Greyhound Race Night
Newbridge Greyhound Stadium
Saturday
17th October 2009
First race at 7.45pm
Tickets €10.00
(includes admission, race card
and entry into grand draw).

All money raised will go
towards funding the MDI
respite support services.

Portlaoise Gospel Choir MDI Benefit
Concert
St Peter & Pauls Church
Portlaoise Town, Co Laois
On Sunday 8th November 2009
Concert starting 7pm until 8.15pm

Admission €10
All welcome and please bring along your friends and family.
Money raised will also go towards funding the MDI respite services. For more
details on either of the above contact Amy on (01) 8721501 / email amy@mdi.ie
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Some Recent Fundraising Activities
Lough Derg Charity Cycle Raises over €2,600
Eleven cyclists took to the road for MDI on Saturday the 15th of August and raised the tremendous amount of €2682.42 between sponsorship and three bucket collections held in Portumna, Nenagh and
Killaloe as the cyclists passed through each of the towns. The cycle
started in Killaloe and went through Mountshannon, Portumna, Borrisokane, Nenagh and back to Killaloe.
MDI would like to give a big thank you to all who supported the
event, Ken Counihan and his team of marshals who did an excellent
job providing a great route, safety measures and precautions. The
Gardai in towns: Killaloe and Nenagh who were extremely helpful
and supportive, MDI member Claire Rowan and her family who did
a great job on the bucket collection and to staff members Steph Aspel, and Josephine O'Grady for their support.
MDI would also like to thank Tesco for donating €100 worth of gift vouchers for the supply of food. Glaxo
Smith Kline who sponsored the Luzozade Sport and Coca Cola who sponsored the River Rock Water, and
to MDI’s Respite Co-ordinator, Kate Power who also took part in the cycle again this year.

Eoghan Clifford’s

“Race Around Ireland” raises over €7,000
In September 2009 MDI member Eoghan Clifford participated in the inaugural “Race
Around Ireland” which is one of the toughest and most grueling cycling events ever
to be held in Ireland. The race is approximately 2200 km and Eoghan had entered
the solo category which meant he had to complete the total distance in less then 120
hours.
“I actually had to pull out after 1371 km (2/3 of the race) at Sneem, Co. Kerry due
to knee problems. Unfortunately I was in 3rd and actually going very well at the time
other than that and looked in line for a possible 3rd place finish. As it turned out only
4 finished – the men’s world champion had to retire also. I must say I was very disappointed as I have never retired from a race before but in this case I was doing too
much damage to continue. I will however be back. Next year I hope to finish it and
with some investment in orthotics over the winter I hope to avoid the knee and other
issues I had which mainly stemmed from my condition.”
Eoghan (28) was diagnosed with Charcot Marie Tooth (CMT) which is a form of
muscular atrophy His true love is endurance sports and he has competed in national
and international races in cycling and has won races both in Ireland and abroad.
It is no mean feat to cycle nearly 1400 km, and it's even more of an accomplishment
for someone with a neuromuscular condition. We at MDI would like to congratulate
Eoghan on such an incredible achievement and for raising over €7,000 which will be
split between CRC & MDI (Eoghan’s chosen charities).
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Some Recent Fundraising Activities
Dundag Masters Muckross Lake Open Water
Swim raises €1,480.00 for MDI
MDI would like to take this opportunity to acknowledge our
sincere thanks and appreciation to Roger Harty for coordinating and hosting the very successful Muckross Lake Open Water Swim event on 16th August in aid of MDI. This was a
marvellous fundraiser to organise which raised the tremendous amount of €1,480.00. All the members and staff of MDI
are very grateful to you for your active support in raising
funds and to all the people in Killarney who kindly supported
the swim.
Pictured at the Dundag Masters Swim in Killarney
are Nuala Moore, Roger Harty, Imelda Lynch, Cathal
O’Brien, Ossi Schmidt, Niamh O’Sullivan

Thank you to O2 Ireland for your
continued support
O2 Ireland Rugby Fundraising Event in July raises
€2,130.00 for MDI
Muscular Dystrophy Ireland would like to take this opportunity to acknowledge
sincere thanks and appreciation to O2 Ireland for once again choosing MDI for
the second year running to benefit as part of their annual fundraising activities in
conjunction with their chosen charity of the year, Irish Autism Action. MDI is
sincerely grateful to O2 Ireland and member Eamon Nolan for raising the tremendous amount of €2,130.00.
It is through fundraising events like this that enables MDI to continue funding
crucial respite support services to members.

Eamon Nolan

Volunteer of the Year Awards 2009

Congratulations to MDI member Eamon Nolan from Newbridge Co Kildare, winner of the O2 Volunteer of
the Year Awards 2009 in the O2 Office in Dublin. Eamon will receive €3,480 for MDI.
The O2 Volunteer of the Year Awards recognise the amazing achievements and contributions that Telefónica Europe staff across the business have made through volunteering within their local communities.
Congratulations Eamon and well done. Your continued fundraising efforts and volunteering are sincerely appreciated by all the members and staff at MDI and your support is of great assistance to the
services MDI provides.
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Images from Cork/Kerry Dramatricks Summer Camp

Members from Cork & Kerry participated in a multi-activity camp in Mallow, Co. Cork.
The group were divided into three teams and had to name their teams and make special super
hero masks. The teams were; The Diamond Crush, the Lightening Strikes, and the Mario
Underpants United! Have a look at these pictures to see some of the challenges all the teams
had to overcome during the 2 days of camp…
Pictures include:
1. Aine & Emma Flemming (AKA Charlies Angels) posing for a photo before beginning
the "Dart-Tag" Challenge!
2. Ciaran Forde, bravely undertaking the "Walk of Terror" Challenge, where he had to duck
and dive to avoid getting soaked by wet sponges
3. Niamh O'Connell, during the "Messy Spaghetti" challenge, where she put her hands in a
tub of smelly, disgusting spaghetti and won some cash as her reward!
4. Christian Mayes, Bravely putting his face in the smelly, messy spaghetti in an effort to
win some extra points for his team.
5. "Aim, Set, FIRE!" Eoin Fenton getting ready to fire at his targets during the walk of terror
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The MDI Christmas card collection for 2009, which features ten
beautifully designed, high quality gloss cards are now available
from the MDI office.
These cards, which are sold in packs of
10 are just €8.00 per pack (plus €1.00 p&p per pack). They are
Irish made and all proceeds go to MDI.

To Order MDI Christmas Cards:
Contact Amy on: (01) 8721501 or email amy@mdi.ie
or visit www.mdi.ie
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MDI Christmas Cards 2009

Actual Card Size: 200 x 150mm
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New MDI 2010 Calendar

MDI has produced a calendar for 2010 as an additional fundraising initiative. This calendar
features images of previous MDI activities (e.g. camps, fundraising events, etc.) and lists dates
for already planned MDI events for 2010. Priced at only €12, this calendar is now available
from the MDI office.
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